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JUNIOR BERRY BOOK 
THE W. F. ALLEN Co. 

CHESAPEAKE < 

| EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE. BIG, FIRM AND DELICIOUS, 
| THIS SPECIMEN FILLED A BUTTER PLATE 



Junior Book of Berries 
Do you want to grow some 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 

LUSCIOUS Berries PROFITABLE 

We do it and want to help you do it 

Our part is to send you strong, healthy, 
well-rooted, true-to-name plants which you 
can make a source of much pleasure and profit. 
Your part is to look over this Berry Book 

and send us your order for whatever you want 
to grow. 

If you have not grown small fruits before, we 
assure you you can getno better plants than ours. 

If you are a grower now, we ask you to give 
our plants a trial—and compare them with any 
others you recelve—no matter what you paid 
for them, or where you get them. 

Before Ordering, Read This 
Orders should be sent in just as soon as possible after 

receiving this catalogue. 
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft; 

Fostex. Stamps will be accepted for the fractional parts of a 
ollar. 
Time of Shipment. We commence to fill fall orders 

November |, and ship all winter to sections where it is suit- 
able for winter planting. Farly spring—March and April—is 
by far the best time to set Strawberry plants in the middle and 
northern states. Early planting in the spring is very important. 

True to Name. While we use every precaution to have all 
plants, etc., true to name (and we believe we come as near 
doing this as anyone in the business), we will not be responsible 
for any sum greater than the cost of the stock, should any 
prove otherwise than as represented. 

Guaranty. We guarantee plants ordered by mail or express 
to reach customers in good condition when promptly taken 
from the express office and opened at once. 

At Purchaser’s Risk. Plants shipped by freight will be at 
purchaser’s risk, and all plants shipped after May | will be 
packed and shipped in best condition possible, but always at 
purchaser's risk. 

Claims, if any, must be made on receipt of goods. We 
cannot become responsible for stock that is allowed to lie 
around your station or express office, for neglect of purchaser 
or his employees to care for stock after it has been received, or 
for misfortunes caused by droughts, floods, frosts, insects, etc. 
These things are entirely beyond our control. 

Packing. We make no charges for boxing or packing at 
rates quoted in this catalogue. Everything is delivered f. o. 
trains at rates named. 

Twenty-five. All plants are tied twenty-five in a bundle. 
Prices include the packing and the package. 
Payment. Invariably cash in advance. 

AGENTS We do not employ agents. There is no 
~~ one authorized to act in that capacity for 
us. We deal direct with all our customers, and have but 
one price-list, which you will find in this book, commen- 
cing on page 13. 

A copy of our State Inspection Certificate will be attached 
to each shipment. 

All the illustrations in this booklet are much smaller than 
the natural fruit. 

Copyrighted, 1Q1 5, by The W. F. Allen Co. 
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Suggestions for Planting Strawberries 
ROBABLY the Strawberry is of the greatest commercial importance of all the small fruits in this 
country. There are varieties adapted to all types of soil,—loam, sandy and clay. Good drainage is 
necessary, but probably the most important factor is plenty of moisture at fruiting time; therefore 
springy soil is best. Sod land should be avoided the first year after plowing, as it harbors the white 

grubs, which are very destructive to young plants. Fall plowing will help rid the soil of these insects. The 
richer the soil, the better for Strawberries, and stable manure is the best fertilizer that can be used. Com- 
mercial fertilizer should not be put under the plants when set, but if used should be sowed broadcast before 
planting, or applied as a top-dressing after the plants have started to grow. The proper kind of fertilizer 
to use is from 2 to 3 per cent nitrogen, from 8 to |2 per cent phosphoric acid, and 6 to 8 per cent potash, 
when available. In the middle and northern states, Strawberry plants should be set in early spring, as 
early as the land can be worked. In the South, either fall or early spring is practicable; whether North or 
South, the earlier they are set the better. The ground should be prepared, and furrows run 314 
or 4 feet apart for the rows; throw another furrow from each side, making a small ridge, which 
should be raked off level with the ground; this gives a mellow bed for planting. For field culture, 
plants should be set 18 to 24 inches apart, the stronger-growing varieties the greater distance. 
Matted rows are preferred for field culture, letting all the runners grow; § 
for gardens, 15 inches by 3 feet, with all the runners kept off, is often used. 

In planting, be sure to get the 
crowns even with the surface 
of the soil, and the earth 
pressed firmly around the roots. 

If pistillate varieties are planted, 
every fourth or fifth row should be 
set with some perfect-flowering 
variety, which will produce pollen 
to fertilize the blossoms of the 
pistillate varieties. In the middle 
and northern states, a light mulch 
of wheat straw should be used 

AROMA during the winter. It should be Se 
(See page 2) taken off very early in the spring. | ABINGTON (see p. 2) 
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This shows the vigorous growth of Allens’ CHESAPEAKE plants. 



(hae are the finest-bodied and rooted plants I have ever received, and I have been raising and ordering 
plants for thirty years.—Mrs. G. W. Hatch, Arkansas. 

Abington. A vigorous grower and quite pro- 
ductive. Berries are large, firm, well colored, good 
enough for the home table and firm enough to ship. 

Amanda. An _ extra- 
large berry of somewhat ir- 
regular shape. We have 
fruited it several times and 
find it very productive of 

large, _ high-colored, 
good-quality __ berries. 
We consider Amanda 
the largest good berry 
on the market. Grow 
some big ones. 

Aroma. A standard 
variety, which is the 
leader in many _ sec- 
tions. Berries ripen 
about midseason, are 

large in size, rich in color 
and deliciously aromatic in 
flavor. It is a good grower 
and a good all-round, reli- 

able market berry. It is a favorite both in the North 
and South. 

Bradley. Very productive; vigorous grower; large 
size and firm enough to ship; ripens in midseason. 

Brandywine. A popular late variety for tropical 
and semi-tropical sections, especially Bermuda, 
Cuba, and the Pacific Coast and the Gulf States. 
Also valuable in the North, where it originated. 
Plant very productive; berries large and handsome. 

A good shipper. 
Bubach. An old stand- 

ard market variety that 
‘is a favorite with many 
growers. Immensely pro- 
ductive of big berries that 
show up well in the crate 
and bring top prices in 
the market. 

Big Joe. A vigorous 
new variety which growers 
are planting as soon as 
they learn of its wonderful 
productiveness of large, 
handsome berries. Buyers 
often pay a premium for 
this variety, and in some 
sections it is the best 
money-making variety 
grown. Try it. 

AMANDA 

CHESAPEAKE. The best fancy market variety 
of Strawberries we have ever seen. We have hun- 
dreds of letters from growers all over the country, 
who put Chesapeake a 
far beyond anything 
they have ever grown, 
and these are some of 
the many reasons they 
name: Large size, that 
holds up until the very 
last picking, excellent 
quality, ability to 
stand long shipments, 
and beautiful appear- 
ance. They like it also 
because frosts, which 
often kill some other 
varieties, do not affect 
the Chesapeake; be- 
cause it is very drought-resistant, and for many 
other reasons. Probably the most important is that 
it brings the very highest price on the market. We 
believed we knew how good this was when we first 
introduced it, and we get letters almost every day 
from all parts of the country, saying that Chesa- 
peake is the best variety they have ever grown. 
You should grow some Chesapeake yourself, as 
you cannot find a better variety for home use or for 
market. See picture on cover. 

Climax. Medium early; a 
heavy cropper. 

Clyde. Very productive; 
large size; early. 

Commonwealth. Does 
well on rich soil; large and 
fancy. 

Columbia. 
vigorous grower. 

Crescent. Has been on the 
market over thirty years. A 
satisfactory variety for most 
Strawberry-growing sections. 

Early Ozark. Healthy, 
vigorous grower; very pro- 
ductive of large, good-quality, 
high-colored berries, which 
ripen very early. We con-: 
sider it the best large, early 
market berry. 

Early Giant. 
shipper. 

BRANDYWINE 

Season late; | 

A good 

ALLENS’ PLANTS GROW EVERYWHERE 
The plants that I got from you last spring took te our soil and 

climate very kindly. I lost only five plants of the 500 received and 
how they did go to work! I look to get some fine berries the coming 
season.—C. N. Burgess, Weld Co., Colo., Dec. 26, 1914. 
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HE Strawberry plants are the finest I ever saw. I think that every one will grow. It is a pleasure todo 
business with a company like yours.—A. W. Bradridge, Colorado. 

Early Jersey Giant. Vigorous grower; very 
productive; berries very large, conical shape and of 
delightful flavor. Green caps make it show up well 

in the package. It fruited with us 
last year and commenced to ripen 
medium early. We consider it a very 
valuable early market variety. 

Early Woodrow. 
Dandy new early berry; 

~ large and very firm. 
Edmund Wilson. A 

new midseason variety 
which comes highly re- 
commended. It showed 
up well with us last year. 

Ekey. A good standard 
market variety. Im- 
mensely productive of 
long, conical berries, which 
are fine in quality and 
have large green caps, 

which make them 
show up well in the 
package. ; 

Excelsior. A 
standard early 
market variety. 

Ewell’s Early. 
Very productive; 
large size. 

Fendall. A_ good 
one in every way. 

First - Quality. 
rge; vigorous; very 

productive; high qual- 
ity. Deserves to be 
grown more largely. 

Gandy. An old, 
popular, standard late 

variety by which all other 
late ones are compared. 
Give it good, moist soil 
and it will bring you 
fancy _ berries 
that will pro- 
ducehandsome 
returns. 

EDMUND WILSON 

EKEY 

Glen Mary. Especially valuable in 
New England, the Middle West and North- 
west. Vigorous grower; productive of large, 
handsome, good-quality fruit. Many 
growers find this the best money-making 
variety they have, largely on account of its 
enormous productiveness. 

Gold Dollar. Early; productive: firm; 
attractive. 

Grand Marie. A new variety which gives prom- 
ise of being a winner. We recommend it for trial. 

Haverland. A stand- 
ard variety which is ‘ 
very popular with many 
growers. Berries are of 
large size, bright color, 
juicy, and of very good 
quality. This variety 
should be mulched, as 
the fruit-stems are not 
able to hold the great 
load of berries off the 
ground. 

Helen Davis. Berries 
hold up well after picking. 

Heritage. A strictly 
fancy variety; delicious fla- 
vor. 

Hustler. A new one 
from Pennsylvania. Plant 
is a vigorous grower and 
produces large crops of 
good-sized high-quality ber- 
ries that are of a beautiful, 
rich scarlet in color. It will 
attract special attention 
and bring highest prices on 
any market. We think 
this is great. 
James E. Medium 

early; large and productive. 

Kansas. Good for canning 
and preserving. Very rich and 
highly colored. 

GLEN MARY 

COMPLIMENTS OUR CATALOG 
First, I wish to compliment you on 

your 1915 catalog; it is surely a beauty. 
Second, I wish to say that the 
Chesapeake, although ordered 
late, did nicely, weather con- 
sidered.— John S. Dickinson, 

Middlesex Co., Conn. 

. 

HAVERLAND 



NHE Strawberry plants are the most wonderful I have ever seen. They have been set out less than 
three weeks and are already in bloom.—Mrs. C. E. Hawkins, Florida. 

KLONDYKE 

Kelloge’s Prize. Very highly colored, with 
golden seeds, the rich color extending to the center; 
flavor delicious and the cap is large. It promises to 
become a standard late variety. 

Klondyke. The great southern shipping berry. 
Vigorous grower, quite productive of berries that 
are of good size and quality; will stand long ship- 
ments in excellent condition. It ripens evenly, 
which makes it easy to pick. Good in all sections 
and a favorite on the market. 

La Bon. Claimed to be very drought-resistant, 
producing large berries of fine quality. With us it 
is a strong, upright, vigorous grower and _ looks 
promising. 

Lady Corneille. Originated in Louisiana, and 
is said to be better than Klondyke. The berry is 
large, conical in shape, uniform in size, and holds 
up well to the end of the season. It ripens about 
midseason and is firm enough to stand long ship- 
ments. We fruited it last year and 
it made a very good showing with us. 
The color is good and a box 
of these berries looks ‘‘good 
enough to eat.” 

HUSTLER (see page 3) 

a 
Lady Thompson. An excellent variety used as 

a fancy market berry in many southern berry- 
growing sections. 

Late Jersey Giant. Vigorous grower, producing 
a good crop of extra-large, almost perfectly round 
berries. Ripens late in the season. It fruited with 
us last year and made a good showing. Its extra- 
large size, high color and uniform shape make it 
one of the handsomest berries in the package that 
we have ever seen. It has characteristics that 
should make it a valuable sort. 

Lea. An excellent early market variety, especially 
recommended for the South. Makes a _ healthy 
growth, has perfect blossoms and the fruit ripens 
evenly. Deserves to be widely grown. 

Longfellow. Very valuable as a good all-round 
berry. Ripens medium early, has perfect blossoms, 
and is very productive; the berry is long-conical in 
shape and has an ample cap which makes it show up 
well in the package. 

McAlpin. Originated in 
New Jersey. Very vigorous 
grower, in fact, so vigorous 
that the plants have to be kept 
thinned out, or they will get 

too thick to be at their 
best for fruit. Plants are 
very productive of large 
size, beautiful scarlet ber- 
ries that are especially 
fine in quality. W. O. & 
H. W. Davis, commission 
merchants of New York 
City, say of it: “We think 
this is the finest berry we 
have seen in a good many 
years, and the trade is 
carried away with it. We 
had three shipments of 
McAlpin this morning and KELLOGG’S PRIZE 



M Y WIFE says the only trouble with your Strawberry plants was that the crowns were so big one wasted 
too much time in stopping to admire them.—H. E. Nutt, Illinois. 

McALPIN, continued 

sold them for 23 cents a quart wholesale.” 
to include some of these in your order. 

Marshall. An old standard, fancy variety that 
New England market-gardeners grow for their very 
fanciest trade. While not quite so productive as 
some others, its large size, fine quality and hand- 
some appearance find ready sales for it at top 
prices. 

Be sure 

Mascct. A good late 
berry; large and firm. 

Missionary. Grown 
extensively as a ship- 
ping berry all through 
the South and especi- 
ally in Florida. It is 
an excellent shipper 

<and is highly recom- 
mended by a number 
of New York com- 
Mission merchants on 
account of its hand- 
some appearance in the 
package and its good 
carrying qualities. It 
is a vigorous grower 
and the berries hold 
their size well through 
the season. 

Mitchell’s Early. One of the very best-flavored 
berries grown for eating directly from the vines. It 
is a vigorous grower, producing a good crop which 
is good enough for the home table and firm enough 
for market. 

New York. An especially valuable variety for the 
home garden or home market. It is of large size and 
one of the very best in quality. Ripens midseason. 

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST 

Missionary plants received. They were 
fine and I believe the best I ever received 

from any plant man.—C. N. Sutton, 
Polk Co., Fla., Feb. 2, 1915. 

LATE JERSEY GIANT 

LONGFELLOW 

| commence to ripen with 

Qn 

McALPIN 

Nick Ohmer. An old variety which 
originated in Ohio. It is productive of 
large, rich, glossy red, globular berries, which are 
high-colored all the way through and of good 
quality. Grown extensively in the South for ship- 
ment to northern markets, where it brings special 
prices. Seems to be gaining in popularity in many 
other sections, and is able to hold its own wherever 
it has been tried. 

Ohio Boy. Season very 
late; plants strong, vigorous 
growers, which produce a 
good crop of berries that 
are good enough in quality 
for the home table and 
firm enough to make an 
excellent shipping berry. 
It is excellent to use in 
extending the season, as it 
is very late. 

Orem. Another good 
late variety, which bears 
large, firm berries which 

the Gandy and lasts until 
after Gandy is gone. Its 
rich red color, prominent 

yellow seeds and dark 
green caps make it very attractive. 

Parsons’ Beauty. Originated near Par- 
sonsburg, Maryland. It is very productive and 
of good quality. It is not firm enough toship 

to distant markets, but seems to bea 
favorite in some sections as a local 

market berry. 

NICK OHMER 

Paul Jones. A variety that is very popular 
with some growers. Plants. are very pro- 
ductive and the berries are of large size and 
brilliant color. In addition to its other good 
qualities, it is highly recommended as a berry 
that will keep a long time in good condition. 



Ppren TS set out Saturday are putting out new green leaves this morning, forty-eight hours after setting, 
and I think I will get a good stand this year.—M. H. Vestal, Illinois. 

Pearl. A new one worth 
trying. 

Pride of Michigan. 
similar to New York. 

Very 

Providence. A native of 
Somerset County, Maryland, 
and claimed to be a great 
market berry. 

Premier. (Kellogg’s.) A 
new variety which is claimed 
to be superior to all other early 

REWASTICO market berries; large and very 
productive. 

Rewastico. A high-colored, large, cardinal-red 
berry, which is red through and through. It is 
uniformly large in size and the berries are as perfect 
and uniform as if turned out of a mould. It is one 
of the most vigorous growers on the farm; quality 
of the berries is rich, with an aromatic Strawberry 
flavor, though somewhat tart. It is firm enough for 
a good market berry. We have planted it largely 
ourselves for fruit, and consider it the only real 
competitor that Chesapeake has ever had as a 
market berry. We want all of our customers to try it. 

St. Louis. An extra-early 
berry suitable for the home 
garden. 

Sample. Anold standard 
variety, which is_ steadily 
increasing in popularity and 
of the perfect Strawberry 
type. Dark red in color, 
large in size, delicious in 
flavor, and very attractive in 
appearance. Its unusual 
productiveness, good quality 
and handsome appearance 
make it sought after in the 
market. The two berries on 
the cover of this catalogue 
give you a good idea of the 
fruit of this variety. SHARPLESS 

Saunders. A good berry for medium or light 
soils. A strong pollenizer. 

Senator Dunlap. A medium-early, vigorous- 
growing, highly productive variety that produces 
medium-sized berries, which are dark red and have 
prominent yellow seeds that resemble gold im- 
bedded in highly colored wax. The meat is red all 
through and exceedingly juicy. Dunlap is especially 
recommended for those who are inexperienced in 
Strawberry-growing, as well as for others. For us 
it has produced as large yields as any variety we 
have ever grown. Comes nearer to being a “‘sure 
thing’ in producing a crop than any variety we grow. 

Sharpless. One of the oldest varieties that we 
have, which has stood the test and is still popular 
with many growers who have known it from child- 
hood. The berries are of large size, beautiful color 
and excellent quality. 

Somerset. Originated in 
Somerset County, Mary- 
land, and claimed by the 
growers there to be the best 
money-making 
Strawberry they 
grow. Season of, 
ripening early. ) 

Stevens’ Late 
Champion. A very 
late variety, popular with 
many growers, especially in 
Ee Ne Pp ees sees 
iE ossoms late an 1s 

practically immune to late SUSE WES 
frost. It isa vigorous grower and the berries are 
large in size, bright red in color and good in quality. 

Sweetheart. Large, early, of good quality; too 
soft to ship. 

Tennessee Prolific. Berries large in size, bright 
crimson in color and mostly long and conical in 
shape. The flesh is fine-grained and firm enough to 
ship; it is also very popular as a canner. This is an 
old variety that has stood the test of time, and the 
demand for plants seems to be increasing each year. . 
Blossoms are perfect and is one of the best to 
plant with pistillate varieties which ripen medium 
early or midseason. A very prolific cropper. 

Three W’s. An excellent shipping berry, ripens 
midseason and is seldom affected by late frost. One 
of the best to plant with pistillate varieties. 

Twilley. Captured a prize of $200 for twelve 
plants as the best unintroduced variety sent us in 
1909. Large in size, highly colored and with a large 
cap which makes it very attractive in the package. 
Ripens medium late and will give general satisfaction 
to growers who want a large, fancy shipping berry. 



f hae 2,500 plants bought last year came through the winter in fine shape. Allens’ plants are fine plants, 
and I know what I get when I order from you.—B. H. Anderson, Kansas. 

Warren. Originated in Mas- 
sachusetts, where it has cap- 
tured several prizes in the Mas- 
sachusetts Horticultural shows. 
Seems to be giving universal 
satisfaction with our customers. 
and we strongly recommend it as 
a large, handsome, market berry, 
which will be sought after on 
the market. 

Warfield. A well-known and 
popular standard variety; a per- 
sistent plant-maker, which must 
be kept thinned. Produces a 
great crop of medium-sized 

“=. berries that are highly flavored 
and highly colored. Popular 
especially in the West for syrups, 
canning, etc. 

Wilson. A very old variety, 
still popular in some sections. 

Winner. A strong, vigorous- 
_ growing variety, which produces 
large-sized berries that are some- 
what irregular in shape. Pro- 
duces an ample cap, which 
makes it a very attractive berry 
in the package. 
Wildwood. A delicious berry 

that should be grown in every 
home garden. Has the wild 
Strawberry flavor, and will grow 
on almost any type of soil. Not 
firm enough to ship, but is one of 
the best for the home garden. 

Willard. A new variety from Ohio, highly 
recommended by the introducer and others. 

SENATOR DUNLAP 

Woolverton. A good variety which fruits over 
a long season, and is one of the best midseason 
berries to plant with pistillate varieties. 

Wm. Belt. For quality, Wm. Belt is the standard. 
It is a vigorous grower, recommended especially for | 
the middle and northern states. For fancy market 
or home table it is indispensable. If you want some- 
thing good, don’t fail to obtain some of this variety. 

York. New. Recommended for its high quality. 
T 

FALL-BEARING 
STRAWBERRIES 

PROGRESSIVE. Best of the fall-bearing 
7 varieties. Makes a vigorous growth and 
produces immense quantities of berries. 
Blossoms should be kept picked off until about 

the middle of July, and it will give you plenty of 
berries from August | until heavy frost. We have 
often counted as many as 150 
blossoms and green berries on a 
single plant of Progressive, and it is 
quite a job to keep the berries and 
blossoms off until the proper time._ 
The berries are medium in size and* 
of excellent quality. With the_ 
advent of the Progressive, the fall- ' 
bearing Strawberry is a decided 
success. Don’t fail to have some in 
your garden. See picture on cover. 

SUPERB. Next to Progressive, 
the best of the fall-bearing varieties. 
A little larger than the Progressive; 
about an equally vigorous grower, 
but it does not produce anything like 
the quantity of fruit in the fall. 
Berries are of large size, handsome 
appearance and ex- 
cellent quality. Su- 
perb is also excel- 
lent for spring crop, 
being immensely 
productive at this 
time. 

Americus. The 
third fall-bearing 
variety on our 
list, which is quite 
hard to grow and not 
especially productive; the 
berries, however, are of 
good size, firm in texture 
and about as good in qual- 
ity as any variety we know. 

WARFIELD 

WM. BELT 



ITE Blackberry plants were the finest I ever saw, and the Strawberry plants were up to your usual 
standard.—W. C. Karsner, Kentucky. 

DEW BERRIES 
Set in rows 5 to 6 feet apart and 3 feet apart in 

the row. Dewberries thrive on light soil; don’t 
plant on soil that is too rich, as they will go too 
much to vines. Planted on thin soil and then given 
a good dressing of barnyard manure or fertilizer 
with a good percentage of potash in the fall, they 
will usually give an excellent crop the following 
spring. They can be trellised like grape-vines, but 
equally good results can be obtained by driving 
a stake between every alternate hill and tying the 
vines to this. Notch the stake at the top, or drive 
a nail to prevent string from slipping down. Cut off 
all vines 18 inches beyond where tied; leave vines 
lying on the ground until after danger of hard frost 
in the spring. 

Atlantic. Berries the size of Snyder blackberry; 
jet-black; good quality, firm and will keep to carry 
for long shipments. 

Austin (Mayes). An early Dewberry. Berries 
of good quality, large and thick, but not so firm as 
Lucretia, although usually planted by Lucretia 
growers to extend the season of picking. 

Lucretia. The most largely grown Dewberry 
for market. Berries of fine quality, larger than 
blackberries, and are always sought for on the 
market. 

BLACKBERRIES 
Blackberries do best in a strong clay loam, 

although they will thrive anywhere in a fertile soil 
that will retain moisture. Plant in rows 5 to 6 feet 
apart and 3 feet in the row. Cultivate shallow. 
After fruiting, cut out old canes, leaving three or 
four new ones to fruit. Pinch tips back to about 3 
feet to make plant bushy. In garden culture a wire 

support is convenient; in 
field culture the support 

is seldom 
used. 

BLOWERS BLACKBERRIES 

AUSTIN DEWBERRIES 

Blowers. Berries are large and 
of fine flavor. Begins to ripen in 
July and continues to bear through 
a long season. 

Early Harvest. Berries medium size, bright, 
very juicy and sweet. The standard early variety 
of Blackberry. 

Eldorado. Berries larger than Snyder and are 
unequaled for flavor. It is very productive here 
and brings good prices on the market. 

Iceberg. Berries white to cream in color, good 
quality. They present a unique and attractive 
appearance as a dessert berry. Must have Early 
Harvest planted with it to pollenize the blossoms. 

Joy. The originator says of it: “Berries large, 
rich and luscious, ripens about midseason and 
produces great quantities of berries on the canes.” 

Leader. Originated in central Illinois, where it is 
very productive and never fails to give a good crop 
of fine fruit; very promising. 

Mercereau. 
Fruit is sweet, 
luscious, with- 
out core and 
quite attract- 
ive. Plant isa 
strong grower 
and has never 
been known to 
winter-kill. 
The fruit 
ripens with the 
Snyder, and is 
a little later 
than Early 
Harvest. Fine 
for garden or 
market. ICEBERG BLACKBERRIES 



IHE Strawberry plants reached me in fine condition, even the leaves were not wilted and they grew as 
if they had not been transplanted to another zone.—Mrs. E. G. Smith, Louisiana. 

BLACKBERRIES, continued 

McDonald. Earlier than Early Harvest. Berries 
resemble dewberries. Vines are vigorous; flowers 
imperfect and should be pollenized by Austin dew- 
berry. 

Nanticoke. Berry the size of Eldorado; very 
sweet and juicy. Excellent for table 
use or short shipments. Season is pro- 
longed to September. Plant is a very 
vigorous grower and a good bearer. 

Rathbun. Berries of good flavor; 
small seeds and soft core. The firm 

berries make it a good shipper. 

Snyder. One of the oldest and 
the most popular varieties ever 
introduced. The berries are 
firm, juicy, sweet and of 
good quality. This is un- 
doubtedly the most exten- 
sively planted Blackberry 
for market. It deserves its 

McDONALD BLACKBERRIES reputation. 

Ward. A variety of sterling worth. Plant a vigorous grower; berries are large, tender 
and sweet, without hard core. 

Watt. Berries of good quality; plant a strong grower, and produces a good crop of berries 
through a long season. A good one to start with and then to stick by. A valuable sort 
because of its vigorous growth, productiveness and quality of fruit. 

RASPBERRIES 
Red Raspberries thrive in strong soil, which is inclined to hold moisture. 

They have been grown well on sandy soil, that has been well fertilized with 
= stable manure. If manure is not available, bone meal is especially valuable. 

WATT BLACKBERRIES Protection may be necessary in very severe climates. Plant in rows 6 feet 
apart, 3 feet in the row. Black Raspberries thrive in moist soil. The ends 

of long canes should be pinched back to promote side shoots. Quite hardy. Plant in rows 5 to 6 feet apart, 
31% to 4 feet in the row. Purple Raspberries should be treated the same as the blacks. They pare quite 
vigorous and will often produce where both the others fail. 

Cuthbert. Red. The standard red Raspberry. Productive, large, of excel- 
lent quality; excellent for home use and market. See cover. 

Golden Queen. Yellow. The best yellow variety. A seed- 
ling of Cuthbert. Very fine quality and should be 
included in all garden collections. 

Herbert. Red. The standard for hardiness. Of 
good quality and an excellent shipper. 

June. Red. Hardy, healthy and vigorous; very 
early; of good quality and size and a good shipper. 

Louden. Red. Excellent for home use and nearby 
market. Vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit of 
good size and appearance, with pleasing flavor. 

Marlboro. Red. The standard early. A good market 
al being very firm and large. Me like this variety : 

JUNE _ because of the firmness of the fruit, which stands up well GOLDEN OUEEN 
RASPBERRIES when shipped long distances. RASPBERRIES 
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IHE Strawberry plants I received from you this spring are going to live in spite of the very dry time 
when I set them, which I consider remarkable.—C. F. Spalding, Massachusetts. 

Ohta. Red. The Rasp- 
berry that this year gave 
promise of being better 
than anything else on our 
list. Large, hardy, pro- 
ductive and beautiful. 

Perfection. Red. A 
New York berry. Well 
known on the New York 
market and very highly 
appreciated. Commission 
merchants say it is the 
best ever shipped there. 
It is worth trying. 

St. Regis. Red. The everbearing Raspberry. Be- 
sides its regular spring crop, which is excellent in size, 

quality and quantity, it 
begins a second crop about 
the middle of August and 
bears continuously until 
frost. See picture on cover. 
Sunbeam. Red. It 

has proved itself desirable 
in the Middle West and 
will probably be well 
appreciated here. 

Welch. Red. Berries 
large, bright crimson, lus- 
cious and of fine quality. 
Plant vigorous and pro- 
ductive. Excellent for the 
home and local market. 

Black Diamond. The sweetest black Raspberry; 
a good shipper and excellent for evaporating, can- 
ning and home consumption. A superior variety. 

SCARFF 

RASPBERRIES, continued 

CUMBERLAND 

Black Pearl. Especially 
remarkable for its hardiness, 
vigor, large size, dark green, 
healthy foliage and product- 
iveness. Very worthy of a trial. 

Cumberland. Black. The 
largest of the blacks. One of 
the best black Raspberries 
and probably the 
most popular at the 
present time. 

Gregg. Black. 
Berries large and 
regular; season late and 
extended; productive and has 
proved itself valuable. 

Kansas. Black. A heavy 
cropper and a strong grower: 
hardy and productive of large 
berries. Profitable for market. 

Plum Farmer. Black. Its large size, heavy 
bloom, ability to hold up, together with its earliness, 
make it a leading commercial sort. The crop ma- 
tures in a very short period. 

Scarff. Black. Its introducers say: “Far ahead 
of any Blackcap we grow in productiveness. 
It is very hardy, exceptionally free from 
disease, and we think it 
will withstand drought 
well.” 

OHTA 

Columbian. Purple 
A variety of remarkable 
vigor and _ productive- 
ness. A delicious table 
berry and largely grown 

in New York 
State for can- 
ning purposes. 

COLUMBIAN 

BLACK PEARL 



HE Chesapeake Strawberry plants were “‘pippins.”’ Everything I got from you just took right hold and 
is growing fine.—F. C. Grove, Massachusetts. 

CURRANTS = 
Currants will grow in sandy soil, but are better 

ina cool, moistloam. Set in rows 5 to 6 feet apart 
and 4 feet in the row. A few shoots make more 
fruit than many. Shorten old shoots the second 
season to make room for new growth. 

Cherry. A popular variety. Productive of 
large, deep red berries. 

Diploma. A Currant of exceptional merit; 
berries light red, large and of 
good flavor. Plants hardy and 
uniformly productive. 

Fay’s Prolific. A leading 
late variety; berries profuse, 
large and bright. 

Red Cross. Onewehe WILDER CURRANTS 

f best. Ripens midseason; 

f 
fruit mild and pleasant in flavor; plant vigorous and hardy. 

White Grape. The best white Currant. Productive of very delicious 
white berries. 

Wilder. Late, being a strong grower and very prolific of excellent 
marketable and delicious fruit. We especially recommend Wilder. 

Black Champion. A fine black Currant, bearing annually a heavy 
crop of large berries. 

THANKS FOR SUCH NICE ONES 
Just a few lines in regard to the plants. I received them yesterday in fine shape 

RED CROSS CHERRY and wish to thank you for your kindness in sending me such nice ones.—Clarence F. 
CURRANTS CURRANTS Thorp, Fairfield Co., Conn., April 29, 1915. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Gooseberries grow best in a cool climate and on a moist 

soil. Plant in rows 5 to 6 feet apart, 4 feet in the row. 
= Little pruning is required. Spraying with 

bordeaux mixture prevents mildew. 

Carrie. Vigorous, hardy, productive, 
free from disease and 50 per cent larger 
than Houghton. 

Downing. Strong, vigorous grower; DOWNING GOOSEBERRIES 

productive; large size; one of the oldest and most widely grown varieties. 

Houghton. Very productive; berries medium size; a reliable cropper. 
Mountain Seedling. Of unusual vigor and productiveness. Fruit good keeper. 

GRAPES 
Plant in rows 8 to 9 feet apart, 7 to 8 feet in the rows, on well-drained soil, enriched 

with well-rotted stable manure or a heavy application of bone meal. Prune in late fall 
for the North, in early spring for the South. Best to use trellis or some other support after 
the first year. 

Brighton. Red. Fine quality; bunch of medium size; vigorous. Plant with Concord, 
Worden or Martha to insure fertilization of flowers. 

Campbell’s Early. Black. Ripens about ten ‘days before Concord. Hangs to the 
stem. Desirable market Grape. WORDEN GRAPE 

See page 12 
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DID not lose more than a dozen out of over 500 Strawberry plants, and must say that I am well pleased 
with the result—W. W. Weaver, Michigan. 

GRAPES, continued 

Catawba. Red. Excellent keeper; commands high 
prices; ripens late. Berries have tough skin; are of 
good size and good quality. 

Concord. Black. The most popular Grape in 
America. Adapts itself well to almost any con- 
dition of soil and climate; very large, juicy and sweet. 

- Diamond. White. The best white Grape for qual- 
ity. Desirable for home or market. 

Delaware. Red. The standard for quality. The berries 
are small, juicy, sweet and have a tough skin. 

Elvira. White. Very hardy and disease-resistant; productive. 
Ripens late, with Catawba. 

Empire State. White. Quality good; keeps well on the vine and 
retains its flavor and quality well after being picked. Earlier than 
Niagara. 

Green Mountain. A very excellent, small white Grape; very early. 

Lindley. Red. Excellent garden Grape; large berry, good flavor. MOORE'S EARLY 

4 Martha. White. Fruit medium size. A week earlier than Concord. 

CONCORD Moore’s Early. Black. The standard early. Two or three weeks ahead of Concord. 

€ Niagara. White. The leading white market Grape. Berries large and attractive. 

Pocklington. White. Very healthy and hardy. Ripens after Concord. 

Vergennes. Red. Sure cropper. Healthy and productive. Ripens with Concord. 

Wilder. Black. Its good appearance and keeping qualities make it a good market 
Grape. Ripens with Concord. 

Worden. Black. Quite as hardy, healthy, vigorous and productive as Concord. 

~ Wyoming Red. [lis value lies in its health, productiveness and earliness. 

ASPARAGUS 
For field culture, plant roots in rows 5 to 6 feet apart and 18 to 20 inches in the row, 

crowns 6 to 7 inches below the surface. Cover 
with manure in the fall, work in the ground in 
spring. For garden culture, plant in 2-foot rows, 
and | foot apart in the rows. Cover about 2 
inches when planting and fill in as plants begin to 
grow. 

Giant Argenteuil. Finest and most 
prolific of all. 

NIAGARA Palmetto. Valuable for its earliness. 
A heavy yielder of large shoots. 

HORSE-RADISH, Bohemian, or Maliner Kren. The best 
variety. Grown by planting pieces of the side roots in deep, rich soil. 

JAPANESE WINEBERRY. Unique in growth and fruit. An 
interesting and attractive shrub. The berries are of fine flavor and 
are excellent for dessert. 

RHUBARB. Plant in dry soil to secure large, heavy stalks, in 
rows 4 feet apart, 3 feet in the row. Set crowns about | inch below 
the surface. Top-dress annually with good manure. 

SAGE. Holt’s Mammoth. Is the best variety; this useful herb 
should be in every garden. GIANT ARGENTEUIL ASPARAGUS 
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dbp much pleased with the plants sent me this spring. The Fall-bearing Strawberries were put out April 
11; we gathered fruit June 30.—W. K. Poage, Missouri. 

Price-List of Small-Fruit Plants 
The prices quoted in this price-list are net, and include the packing and the package and delivery to the 

express office or post office at Salisbury, Md. Transportation is to be paid by the purchaser. Express charges are 
much lower than before the advent of parcel post, and, in most cases, express is the more satisfactory way to ship. 
If plants are wanted by mail, please add sufficient postage; all excess will be returned. 

STRAWBERRIES 
: 100 250 560 1,000 5,000 

Aibinctonneien <8 lis ewes Shee: $0 “00 $0 °35 $0 "50 of MD eS = $2)008493-50 =:515-00 
PUTARATNG ARC eN ne aa a hoa es 25 40 60 OO- aio) 2 3200; an6: 00%ee25..00 
PRTINCTACTES Geer ss ee ee 50 7 ieee 25 ) 007 -3:50> 6; 00i122.00 
PREOIAI AECL en Ais eh ne 20 35 50 (Ds) lee A004 Ober OO 
Bradleyaeisers se 6 oe os a oe. 20 35 50 (= ea 2 e008 StU elo a00 
Brandyawine. Pero... ee.) 20 35 50 (See N25 S00 aS 6 501500 
Babachem lump: es ees fo Me 20 35 50 SO a e502 5 4 00 0172350 
Bicpigess er eo as Be 25 40 Bure OOK lets 3005-5 002272000 
Ghesapeake bern ssc. ee Pe 25 40 oUmelO0n ty 9 0025. 003542000 
Climiaxcminers =. ea ee 20 35 50 LD 2D P2008 <3. 50521500 
Clvdenpienr hoe se ah Be ke 78) 40 60s 1200.5 175.223 :.00- — 5-00 
Commonwealth. beri. )2-2.2..... 25 40 S0me | 00. leo 23, 00;)% 5700 
Columbia-sen ss 52 ee eee 20 35 50 90) 508 1 2252-24-00 
Grescents mlmmp eee ae a ee 20 35 50 (oe 2D OU S50N 15200 
Bariy-Ozark- herp = es. ee «20 35 50 OO il oO 22252 1247 00 neni 50 
BanlyaGiant:<ber tne a oe OE 20 35 50 SOF el On 2-252 14-00 eal 50 
Early Jersey, Giant: Fer: 0 2S. 25 40 SOs O02) 1) 75: - 153/00 26. 0025000 
Early Woodrow. Per.................... 40 6G O0O-)8=86Ud1 75063 00 )~=—5 00 S10. 00 
Edmund Wilson. Per................... 40 6GeiOO-)=COUdL 7500S 38 00=S 5 00-Ss«*10. 00 
Bikey iwlcene es oe en is a ee D5 40 Bone 00 a ale7 > 4 3, O05 -00'420;00 
EXcelsiGny ens oe ee Pe ok. 20 35 50 joe Ale2o i 200) 4350 Beal: 00 
FwellstParly- ther = 505s... ~=—20 35 50 OO SOM 225s Ar 00 ee abO 
Mencalle wlmp sea ne ok es ea 25 40 Glee 21200 15755: 3200455002 20700 
First-Quality.; Per. - 6002 20 35 50 OO 50: 225 4 1008 7550 
Gancyretinens en oe Se 20 35 50 Loe) 2200 2350s a2155.00 
Glen Mary-sere: = SF Ss ee. 20 35 50 OO e il 50 22,2554, 00) 1 50 
(Sold Wollanc rere sc es ees in 25 40 eum 100 O75: 3.00 5.00. 20700 
Grand Maries ber. >. 62.0 55 ee 25 40 Boe OOF I" 75.3) 00: 5-00 20-00 
averland=s limp ses 2s 2. ec se. Sa. 20 35 50 fe 2 2 OO 52 Ore | OOO 
Helen: Davis. wen 32. =2..-...5.....%5.. 20 35 50 SOR 1 50) 2225) 4 00m ls 50 
Meritaver berate 252 6 ss te 25 40 G0eee OO. — 175.5 3.00. 5..00...-20. 00 
Pigs llerca eet 5 Fo es oe eo os 50 jgueee?>~— Ci 2 00-— si 338: 50) 26066 00 :«12 00 ~=—s 50 00 
Warnes eet ee ee oo 25 40 ome 1) 00s". 1-75. 3-005. 6.00 
Kansas. Imp... Pee eet 20 35 50 OOS 50 225 4-00. 217250 
Kellogs’s Prize. Imp. Ri Gee ie oe 25 40 PE al O00) yo 3700-5 00) 20-00 
Klondyke-ters.< 53... 20 35 50 (ome Vee ee 2 00 300 ete 15700 
Mapbomgivecs ee ee co Ee. 40 6Gir00 =~ 175 #+300 500 1000 
Wady-Gornetlle-"Per... 2.2. 228. es. Se. 20 BS 50 SOR ls 503 22) 252. 54, 008917250 
Eady, Phomipson.- Per.................. 20 35 50 Loe NF 2200) 23) 50 Se 15200 
Eate Jersey-Giant.-Per...°......:....... 35 50 Reet 25, 2225-24-00. 28 00-35-00 
iBBEN: PG Fann pee ee 20 35 50 owe lee sy OO; 413:.90> ral o200 
Wommiellows bern. s..c...2-. 5026. ¢62-2. 25 40 Boe 1 00- sla 23) 00k. 5 00 =20"00 
Ric parecer a 2 ea ek 25 40 ee 100) 1575 73700" 2 5: 00* 722000 
Wicurstaalieegicer. << 5-6 ok eo eel. bee 25 40 meh OO Sle 7 529 3:00" - 500252250 
MIASCGEEst being 62 a ke he 20 35 50 SOs ei OR 2 262545008 s27-750 
Whissromaryacer:. 0... fe hee ees 20 35 50 fl R254 22500 375025215700 
Mitchell’?s Early. Per................... 20 35 50 (Om lee 2600 3250) SOO 
Wemavonice (er) os) or ee bel. 25 40 aie 1 O08 175: 3:00): - 500%: - 20200 

If plants are wanted by mail, read ‘““PLANTS BY PARCEL POST,”’ page 16 
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Y neighbor says, ‘‘Oh! my, how about them? Strawberries in November; well, this beats everything. 
See what large ones!’ —P. S. Pedrick, New Jersey. 

PRICES OF STRAWBERRIES, continued 

Nick Ohmer. Per.. ee 
“Ohio Boy.) Per:.. oc. .¢850 oso ie eee 
Orem. Perso. ss eo Bee 20 35 50 
Parsons Beauty. ber. eee ee 20 35 50 
Paul Jones:: Per3:... eee 20 35 50 
Pearl.) (Pers 25 6 eee: ip) 40 60 
Pride of Neue on Pere See te 2D 40 60 
Provressive:beres.. +. : (2007 eee, 20 Lobel 25 
Providence:!iber4.-) 3s. oo eee 25 40 60 
Premier. Geeroee S De Perce ee eee 60) saIeO0, 61 50 
Rewastico. Per....... G5 BO eaty er aes 20 35 50 
St. Louis. Per.. Ret A Sh ok Ws. 40 60 
Sample.fimpie4.3. 52 eee 20 55 50 
Saunders.: (Per: 2:3... 022 fo oe eee 20 35 50 
Senator Dunalp. Fer)... ee 20 35 50 
Sharpless? Per...) 23 52. eee ee 25 40 60 
Somerset: Per: 4/5 9e eee 20 35 50 
Stevens’ Late Champion. Per.......... 20 35 50 
Superb: Per: 22380-5064 ee ee eee 40 i> W225 
Sweetheart: Per. 2.44 3S ee eee 20 35 50 
Tennessee Prolific. Per................. 20 35) 50 
Three W’s.<Per.sa.0- 2 3 eee 20 3 50 
Pwilley. Per: 4 See eee 25 40 60 
Warren. Pér: 35. boa eee 35 50 75 
Warfield. Imp... eee oe. AL, 35 50 
Wilson (Albany). Per) 2 See 25 40 60 
Winner. (Per. 2 ne eS eS eee 20 35 50 
Wildwood: "lmps) 0-2 se eee 25 40 60 
Willard elmp:22e'h She. 2 eee 40 60 1 00 
Woolverton: Pern.) 22) eee 20 35 50 
Wm: BeltcePer- <5! ch oe eee 20 35 50 
York; Peri 22 eee 25 40 60 
Mixed Plants: 399)... 2.24... 4 wee 

DEWBERRIES 
12 25 

Pt areVe ssa Gee eee DIR oe. AE $0 40 $0 60 
AUISEIT ee oo ae ee ee se 735. 40 
Mucretiaw® ) 2s.2 aos ee ee 75) 40 

BLACKBERRIES 
12 25 

Blowers io. 22. 6 in oS. i ne eee aS $0 50 $0 75 
EarlyHarvést: (8344.6. 46 2 eee aS 50 75 
Eldoradofi-s.). 285 Wea eee. ae 50 15, 
Ieebers. 26 io2 eee a a ee ee ale 50 aD 
SOV 3. 16s ee LE 2 eee ae Peo 2:00 
Leader: 3). i % 2. feiesiiet 2 ee ee eee a 1 00 be75 
Mercereata’:: 2/2 oe ee ae) 50 15 
McDonald) 25. 26S eee ae 50 15 
Nanticoke) 5.32) .nite Se eee. a 50 iD 
Rathbun se ee eee 50 75 
Snyderaiwys ieee: Se eee 50 75 
Ward))..34:25. 283 6 ak 2 eee ee 50 75 
Watt......4255. Fob eee ee ee es ee 50 75 

If plants are wanted by mail, read ‘‘PLANTS BY PARCEL POST,” page 1 
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$0 20 $0 "35 $0 50 $0. 75 $1 25 
20 35 50 9 

250 

On 050 
904 250 
] ee 72 
906s 50 

[-00;,. 2500 
1:00 ho7S 
20025 3550 
[00s= 2.00 
2 50 
90-150 

[00tSeIni5 
90 le0 
S050 
1D 25 

[003 raleed5 
90> = 1-50 
S00 

200, 5550 
SOT 0 
1D AIZ5 
AD: lie D5 

Pes AD 
[252 ee 
19.125 

L008 ii 
BS ea) 

100.579 
173. 3500 
905-9 
90 1°50 

1 00 

50 100 

$1 00 $1 75 
60> = 1700 
60 1 00 

50 100 

$1 25 $2 00 
ep usres 74 (Od 
1 25 22500 
(25> 22500 
5 SOP EGEOG 
3005) 5700 
[52555 2200 
1225, 252300 
125, 22708: 
[255 2700 
125-2300 
[25,225.00 
125% > 2-00 

500 1,000 

$2 00 $3 50 
225 400 
225 400 
200 3 50 
2 25r-. A200 

300 500 
600 12 00 

225 400 
300 500 
225 400 
225 4 00 
200 350 
300 5 00 
225 400 
225 400 
600 12 00 
225 400 
200 350 
200 350 
3:09 500 
400 7 50 
200 350 
3.00 5 00 
225 400 
300 500 
5 00 10 00 
2,25 Ae 
225 400 

|. 25 = 2400 

250 500 

$3 25 $6 00 
200 3 25 
200 325 

250 500 

$425 $8 00 
350 650 
400 7 50 
350 6 50 

12 50 25 00 
10 00 
350 6 50 
425 8 00 
425 8 00 
350 650 
350 6 50 
350 650 
425. 8 00 

6 

5,000 
$15 00 



d pace Chesapeake Strawberry plants I got from you last spring did finely; they are great drought- 
resisters.—H. Reinbolt, New York. 

RSE 
100 250 500 1,000 5,000 

Black Diamond eae) _ aaa oie i oak $0 50 $0 25 $r 25>) $2 00 $3 50 $6 50 $12 00’ $55 00 
Black Pearl (Black)... ede ea: 60 1 OOMIeDO 8250 500 1000 2000 9000 
Cuthbert (Red) 5 ees so 50 75m» Ss 2: 00)~)=0 338 50) 66 50) sCid12:« 00 «55:00 
Cumberland (Black). -9...3 .5..6-5-: 50 75uale2> = §=200 400 j%750 1400 #462 50 
Columbian (Purple). 3.224555. ...>-.-- 50 Smee -2 00 3 50 650 12.00 55 00 
Golden Queen (Yellow)............... 60 1 OOS@IDO 250 500.1000 2000 90.00 
Greson (Blacks se i 50 75ae2> 200 4400 750 #£214 00 
Herbertadsed) ee 00. «61 OOM. 2°50 5 00. 9-00. 18.00 
UMMeR(Nea) he ee ee 100 -1 75mmB=00" 5 00 10 00 
Kansast(Black)ta ee ee D0 5m «2 00 3-50 650 #12°00 55-00 
Mouderns (Red) anes eer oe ens oe 50 75m, Cd 22: 25)0C4 50 C8 00~2Cs«*15 00 
Marlboro: (Redes. 2 es ee 50 jue = s 2: 00'—=C 33-50 )0=066 50. =~ («12:00 ~—s«d55 00 
Oltan(ed) Met es ow eee 100 1 75aae00" 5 00 
Biv: Rarmer (Black)--5. 52.90.02... —. 50 5mm 200 400 .7 50: 14 00 
Rertections (Ned). et ce 60 §=6—|:« OORISO 6 6U22 «4506 655 00 «699 00) C18 00 
St gReaisn(ined) heey See. is 50 jm > = §=2 00 350 #6©50 12°00 55 00 
Scarfe (Black) heewi oo a ae ey 60 | OOMMSO. 250 5 00 1000 2000 9000 
Sunbeam (Red) 8S on ee 60 | OOMMIE>0) 250 500 10:00 2000 
Welch (ined) ete: ean er ng, me 50 7/5 = 225 450 800 15 00 

If plants are wanted by mail, read ‘‘PLANTS BY PARCEL POST,”’ page 16 

CURRANTS 
12 25 50 100 250 500 1,000 

Cherry oy ee ee ee ee $0 90 $1 50 $250 $450 $10 00 $18 00 $35 00 
Diplomate ees eter se Se se. 1 00 Siw 3 00 500 +100 #2100 #40 00 
Kayes role wate oe a ee 90 M0, 250 450 1000 1800 35 00 
RedeC@rosssteey ree ine. 90 Gamo] 2 50° 450 1000 1800 £35 00 
Wihute:Grape: oe eo fae se eek. | 00 Siieor 300 «655: 00})~— 11:00 =| 21: 00° =~ 40:00 
Wilders erste seer io freien Ska oe... 90 imo Oe 2°50 450 1000 1800 35 00 
Black Champion. . ... | 00 iss 3°00 500 11:00 21.00 £40 00 

If Sarre are waited be mail: read ‘‘PLANTS BY PARCEL POST,”’’ page 16 

GOOSEBERRIES 
12 25 50 100 250 500 1,000 5,000 

Gannie eee A ees ce as $1 50 $250 $450 $8 00 
Downin et tak tee, a ve 100 1 75 SMR 5 50 $12 00 $23 00 $45 00 
omonton em ee. es ee en 90 150 \2eiOees4 50 900 1800 35 00 $150 00 
Mountain Seedling................ 90 150 2aOm4 50 S00 eS O0 35" 00k 150.00 

If plants are wanted by mail, read ‘‘PLANTS BY PARCEL POST,”’ page 16 

GRAPES 
E 12 es 50 100 250 500 

Brightorm (Red) 5 Fe Be $0 15 $100 $150 $2 50 $4 00 50 $18 00 $35 00 
Campbell’s Early (Black).............. 15 1 2579EOO > 3.50 QOL 1580052251 0050700 
Catawibanted) 6.20. so. does le. 10 75aoo-§6O 1. «450.2 «50 F DOM Oe 500" 220200 
Concord (Black).. 10 75moo =61.5006=«62:50)~—S 5 00 9550) #18: 00 
Diamond (Moore’ s) (White)... Fiche PUTO EES s 10 5 fmoo, 175 300 $700 1300 2500 
Delaware. (Red)s3< fs...) oc lee a ee 15 1 OOMMIDO] 225 375 $850 1600 30 00 
PwiraAnOWhite)ee: ©) 5c oon eee 10 7,mmo0r 1 75 = «63 0006=0 7 00 )~=613: 000 =— 25 00 
Empire State (White)..........:...... 15 | OORIEZ> 300 500 1100 = 42100 #4000 
Green Mountain (White).............. p>. 2°50 
Merce (NEC) 5. oes oy eici W) oe ea 15 1 OOMMSO) 225 375 850 1600. 30 00 
MiarthactW nite))..... <6. 9 ee 15 | OOMMBS 300-500 1100 2100 4000 



E have been hoeing our berries, and out of all my plants (30,000) outside of Big Joe, I don’t think I 
have lost fifty plants.—O. F. VonGelder, Ohio. 

PRICES OF GRAPES, continued 

Each 12 25 50 100 250 500 

Moore’s Early (Black) -43- a $0 15 \/SRe00- $f 50 -$2°25 -$3-75- $8504 Si6 00 $30. 00 
Niagara (White). 4 eee. 15 -aaee0O- 1 50° 2 255 3575) 28 50° eddies SOena 
Versennes (Red) (ch. ic ans eee 15 | 00-1 75° 3 005200100 ~ 2redo ere 
Wilder (Black) 9) 2:2 ¢. eee. 15. S00 -. 1°50 2 50 _4 00> 9 50m 18,00) 55200 
Worden (Black) 3. 46 Gee ee 10 i - 1 00° 1°75= 3200" 7200S iS 00n oat 
Wyoming Red (Red).......... Serene bc 15> GOO: 1450) «2 50-400 9 50— testes, 3500 

The above prices are for |-year No. | vines. We can furnish 2-year No. | of most varieties at one and 
one-half times above prices. 

If plants are wanted by mail, read ‘SPLANTS BY PARCEL POST,”’ below 

AS! aac 
250 1,000 

Palmetto; | year... 2-652 eee $0. 20 $0 35 $0 "50 $0 "90 $1 50 $2 "30 $4 00 $13. 75 
Palmetto,-2 years. |... /. 2 eee 25 40 60 1.00 ~17% | 3200. 52004324 
Giant Argenteuil, | year............... 20 3) 50 90: 1.50 - 2 50:84 00M S18675 
Giant Argenteuil, 2 years............... 25 40 60 1:00 1 75 3:00:35) 005s 7 

If plants are wanted by mail, read “SPLANTS BY PARCEL POST,” below 

MISCELLANEOUS 
12 25 50 100 250-2 500 1,000 5,000 

Horse-Radish, Bohemian............... $0 30 $050 $075 $125 $2 25 $4 00 $7 50 $30 00 
Japanese: Wineberry.... 9.2) ee: | OC\ Mie 3 00 5200 
Rhubarb:::.2 os eee 1 OO} >O | 2 «50. 400 
Sage, Holt’s Mammoth. *:... 3. .45. - 1 OO; e75 -3 00 5:00 

If plants are wanted by mail, read ‘SPLANTS BY PARCEL POST,”’’ below 

PLANTS BY PARCEL POST 
Plants of all kinds are now admitted to the mails at regular Parcel-Post rates. 
Plants vary so much in weight it is impossible to give the exact weight of any order until it is actually 

packed. For instance, some varieties of Strawberry plants are very much larger than some other varieties; 
the same is true of Blackberry and Raspberry and other plants. We are, therefore, giving the approximate 
weight of the different species of plants, etc., and the Parcel-Post rates for the different zones. After making 
up your order you can easily calculate the approximate weight. You can then ask your postmaster which 
zone Salisbury, Maryland, is in from your post office and, with the zone rate published below, you can 
easily calculate the amount of postage to send. Be sure to send postage enough. If you should send more 
than is required, all that is left after stamping your package will be returned to you in stamps. We will 
not keep one cent more than actual cost. All postage on plants, etc., has to be prepaid, and if a sufficient 
amount to pay the Parcel-Post charges is not sent with the order, the plants will be sent by express, 
charges collect, as we positively cannot keep accounts and send bills for small items of postage. 

Packages weighing five or six pounds or more, going west of the Mississippi River, will generally cost 
less for transportation by express. Large packages can be shipped better and usually cheaper by express. 

PARCEL POST RATES 
Zone ist pound Additional pound Zone ist pound Additional pound 

istcia Hee Hictsseetn sh: 1 ct.. for each or fractions) Sth ...... Sictsa a 6 cts. for each or fraction. 
ka Mate gene 2 Dicts:- Nees 1 ct. for each or fraction. | 6th ...... 9 tsa ee 8 cts. for each or fraction. 
36 IY aediog oO. Gicts. 22. 2 cts. for each or fraction. | 7th ...... ) bets 10 cts. for each or fraction. 
4thoe) ioe PICtS ARP aes 4 cts. for each or fraction. | 8th ...... hZiets=2 ee 12 cts. for each or fraction. 

ESTIMATED WEIGHT OF PLANTS Packed for Shipment 

100 Strawberry plants......4 lbs. | 100 Currant plants. . .12 lbs. | 100 Asparagus Roots...... 6 lbs. 
100 Dewberry plants....... 6 lbs. | 100 Gooseberry plants. . aan 12 Ibs. | 100 Rhubarb roots. 8 lbs. 
100 Blackberry plants...... 6 Ibs. | 100 1-year Grape-vines....10 Ibs. | 100 Holt’s Marnntoth Sage. 8 lbs. 
100 Raspberry plants....... 6 lbs. | 100 2-year Grape-vines.. . 16 Ibs. | 100 Privet (smallest size). .15 lbs. © 
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PLEASE USE THIS ORDER SHEET 

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
Strawberry Specialists SALISBURY, MARYLAND 

Please forward to: 

Name POON RN vob RS ED. NO, 

Post Office P, O. Box 

County Street 

State Freight Station 

Express Office 

Ship Oye OP Uo teewiniee mor about | __ 1916 
(Mail, Express or Freight) 

Date of Order. 

QS Please write name and adddress plainly, and fill all blanks perfectly. Always state how goods shall be sent, attach price to each 
article and add upaccurately. Make all letters short and to the point, and please do not write letters on the same sheet with the order. 

PRICE 

QUANTITY VARIETY OF PLANTS ORDERED 
Dollars Cents 

WMS Early in the season we usually have in stock everything listed in this catalogue, but late in the season we frequently run 
out of some of the varieties; therefore, when you order late, please state whether we shall substitute something equally good 
and as near like the variety ordered as possible, or return 
your money for any stock that we may be outof. Answer 



PRICE 
QUANTITY VARIETY OF PLANTS ORDERED 

Dollars Cents 

@ 

TRUE TO NAME. While we use every precaution to have all plants, etc., true to name (we believe we come as near doing this as anyone 
in the business), we will not be responsible for any sum greater than the cost of the stock should any prove otherwise than as represented. 

Please write below the names and addresses of any acquaintances or friends who 

might be interested in, or buyers of, strawberry or other small-fruit plants 



California Privet 
While we have disposed of our stock of ornamentals 

and shrubbery at wholesale, and will not list them any 
more, in order that we may give all of our time to the 
production of small-fruit plants, the demand for California 
Privet has been so large that we have decided to continue 
growing this as a side line, as it can be handled very 
nicely in connection with small fruits. The California 
Privet, or Ligustrum ovalifolium, widely and favorably 
known as a hedge plant, is a vigorous grower everywhere, 
and will endure the hard conditions of the cities. It is 
one of the best shrubs for hedge planting. Privet is a 
rapid grower under all conditions, and withstands any 
amount of trimming. It is also immune to San Jose scale. 

Set the plants deep enough for the lower branches to be 
in contact with the soil, as this is important in getting a 
thick and close base to the hedge. Then set the plants 
closer than many practise for the same reason—6 inches 
in the row is better than farther apart. Mulch both sides 
with rotten manure; keep the soil cultivated till the hedge 
is established. 

After setting, cut all the tops to 6 to 8 inches. The first 
season, clip the tops several times to induce a broad and 
thick base, leaving it from 2 to 4 inches higher at each 
trimming. 

z 

A fine Privet Hedge on our grounds 
Prices of California Privet, all grades heavily rooted— 100 250 500 1,000 

One=yeataNo mise 2-towosin ae ee ee ees << ie Sita. $507 $3. 50> 356 508 $1250 
Onesvecary No wlstOstosl Zante sea scr: es cos bie ese [250250055 50 10 00 
@One-vecar-octoy Osim eood- roots.) vase oo.) 2 ee eee [200s 25255 Ae 8 00 

Collections of Berry Plants 
All by express, receiver to pay charges, or collections A, B, C, D and E can be sent by parcel post, if proper 

amount of postage is added to price. 

COLLECTION A | COLLECTION H 

Home Garden Collection, early to late _ This is our ‘Experiment Station Special’’ and 
: .. | consists of 25 plants each of 80 varieties of Strawberries 

Oe ee 2 ee Boule) Early offered in this catalogue. Price $25. 

COLLECTION J 
COLLECTION D | This is our ‘‘Try-Them-All’’ Collection. It will 

Home Garden Collection, early to late | give a comparative test of all the new and standard old 
: : varieties. [It will tell you just what to plant better than 

300 Strawberry plants, 50 each of Mitchell's Early, anything else can possibly do. This Collection is made 
Wildwood, McAlpin, Senator Dunlap, Chesapeake and | up of 12 plants each of the 80 on our list. Price $15. 
Orem for $2. 

COLLECTION K 

COLLECTION F | A splendid Collection for the home, and it should be 

Half-acre Collection, suitable for either home use or Planted by everyone who has a home to provide for and 
eeot early to late a piece of land at his disposal, whether it bea city lot 

, era large farm. Plant Collection K, give it good atten- 
3,500 Strawberry plants, 500 each of Early Ozark, tion, and you will never regret it. We will send varieties 

Senator Dunlap, Klondyke, Haverland, Tennessee | best suited to your locality and climate as follows: 
Prolific, Rewastico and Sample, for $10.50. 

200 Strawberry plants in four varieties. 
50 Dewberry plants in two varieties. OUR 

COLLECTION G 50 Blackberry plants in two varieties. ERIE 
: é 7 100 Red Raspberry plants in two varieties. THE 

One-acre Collection, suitable for either home use or 100 Black Raspberry plants in two varieties. sons 
market, early to late 25 Currant bushes in two varieties. COLLEC- 

7,000 Strawberry plants, |,000 each of Early Ozark, 12 Gooseberry bushes in two varieties. TION 
Senator Dunlap, Klondyke, Haverland, Tennessee 12 Grape-vines, assorted. IS $10 
Prolific, Orem and Sample, for $20.50. | 100 Asparagus roots. 

The McFarland Publicity Service, Harrisburg, Pa. 



THEW.F.ALLEN Co. 

SALISBURY gets 
MARYLAND 

A GREAT COMMERCIAL 

BERRY AND A MONEY- 

MAKER 

—_ 
Dace 

pRoGRESSIV® 
THE BEST OF ALL THE FALL- 

A STRONG, VIGOROUS BEARING STRAWBERRIES 
GROWER, AND EXTREMELY 

PRODUCTIVE, BEARING A FULL 

CROP IN THE SPRING AND A CON- 

SIDERABLE CROP IN THE FALL 
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